Abstract. In recent years, the rapid development of Internet and media technology of rapid reform, speed up the arrival of the era of book publishing digital. Not only changed the traditional way of reading, but also widened the marketing channels of literature, literature is no longer confined to books, literary creation way also the direction of diversification. With the influx of a large number of Internet users, people search for information on the Internet, read the information and the phenomenon of the dissemination of information become the norm, people will pay more and more time on the Internet. Network literature under the background of the boom, with the spread of the new ways and forms of writing overturn the law of development of traditional literature.
Introduction
Today, the Internet has already become the important medium of information and communicate information to the people, the network literature in the context of the boom, has given rise to numerous original literary web sites, to provide open interactive platform for the writer and the reader, the reader can fully involve the creation of literary works, the author can also according to the demand of readers and the suggestion, to create more in line with public taste of literature, so as to achieve more benefits. High heat for the site, with a large quantity of reading literature, operators will pay more attention to its marketing, from the station outside the station, all-round, multi-angle to marketing potential works, works on the basis of the growing popularity of the original increase visibility, for site drainage, gathered more readers, achieve the goal of benefit maximization.
Literature Review Network Literature
Network literature is with the popularity of Internet applications, the Internet as the medium of the birth of new literature, personal, civilians, entertaining, diversity, interactivity and convenience, etc. To Peter Zander. Dr. Represented part of the network literature researchers put in computer mediated literature known as "network literature", including all "exists in the network and can compile media work". In addition, network literature also referred to as "hypertext literature", "computer literature" and "lovers of literature" and "brake text" to refer to the same concept [1] . SiNing da in the "theory of the development of network literature and network literature criticism and the theory of interaction between", the definition of network literature and the problems existing in the development of expounded [2] .Qi-lin Fu in the literature of the industrialization of the site and the development of network literature in China, from the factors affecting the development of network literature, network literature website industrialization trend is unstoppable, and the brief analysis of the pros and cons of this development trend exists [3] . Joe Zhou in the development of the network literature and when a generation of Chinese literature ", the rise of the network literature make popular literature to prosperity, but also brings great impact to the traditional literary system [4] .
Chinese scholars think, the network literature can be divided into three categories, category refers to the existing literature, human input or electronic scanning methods such as posted on the Internet; Category is a personal literary works published on the Internet; There is one kind is through the computer creation or generated by computer software literature into the Internet, because of network characteristic of openness, written by multiple authors relay, etc., in a nutshell, is a kind of "network literature" take the network as medium, language has a network of humor colors, different from the traditional literary writing [5] .
Market Promotion
Marketing refers to the enterprise in order to improve the sales of products and popularity and expand product market share, and the performance of the products, features, or service related information to the target consumer groups, to target consumption group awareness, recognition, and accept the product, and then produce purchasing motivation, and promote its ultimate buying behavior and a series of measures are taken. In short, marketing is sales and marketing methods and means. Effective marketing should include two aspects of elements: pull and push. Marketing force include: marketing services and propaganda in the two elements. Thrust include: terminal site impetus, promotion of the main force of driving force, customer channels.
This article reference domestic and foreign scholars to marketing mode of network literature and the related empirical research results, profit model from the current situation of the development of network literature, discusses the common form of marketing strategy, and through the statistical analysis of the data from questionnaire survey to discuss the current literary web sites of the network marketing strategy choice intention to readers, the influence of improvement opinions are put forward.
Model Construction

Condition Hypothesis
Network literature marketing strategy research on the influence of the reader's choice intention is based on a certain condition, assuming that the study area is the domestic network literature readers, and assumes that in network literature in the marketing process and the choice of readers in the form of intent are related.
Research Model Construction
According to the purpose of the study and combined with the previous literature review, this article is based on the elaboration likelihood model (ELM), and constructed a validity measure factors to explore marketing strategies choice intention and the reader dimension hypothesis conceptual model. The whole research model assumption by exogenous latent variables and two types of endogenous latent variables and the path of the corresponding relationship. Research model is shown in Figure 1 . 
Relation Hypothesis
Based on the above model, assumptions is shown in table 1. 
Exogenous variables
Items Hypothesis On-site promotion H1 On-site promotion intention choice has a promoting effect on readers Brand cooperation H2 Brand promoting cooperation intention to readers about promoting to choose Microblogging "V" H3 Microblogging V promotion intention choice has a promoting effect on readers WeChat promotion H4 WeChat public promotion intention choice has a promoting effect on readers BBS promotion H5 BBS promotion intention choice has a promoting effect on readers Tieba promotion H6 Tieba promotion intention choice has a promoting effect on readers QQ interest promotion H7 QQ interest promotion intention choice has a promoting effect on readers Audio radio promotion H8 Audio radio promotion choice has a promoting effect on readers Community outreach H9 Related community to promote choice has a promoting effect on readers
Empirical Analysis
Data analysis
In the questionnaire, the author according to the likert scale on the popularization of the network literature market of eight forms of common design 14 set of statements, each group presentation of "is not agree" "do not agree with" the "general" "agree" "strongly agree" five kind of answer, based on 140 respondents to 14 group presentation of statistical analysis of five kinds of answer reflects the influence degree of the marketing strategy choice intention to readers.
Assumed correlation
The assumed correlation is shown as Table 2 . Conclusion from the above form, choice is the greatest influence on readers weibo promotion, followed by WeChat promotion and site promotion, again is the BBS promotion, community outreach and audio radio promotion, and post promotion, brand promotion and QQ interest tribal promote relatively weak influence on reader's choice intention.
